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‘Friday the 13th’ is OVER
Find your new favorite
see page 4

SPORTS

HALLOWEEN

High athlete
graduation rate at
UM, MSU
Jessica Roden
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana scholarship athletes are winning off the
field although they still cannot
shake their Montana State counterparts.
According to an NCAA announcement last week, UM and
MSU are tied for the student-athlete highest graduation rates in the
Big Sky Conference. It’s something
to be proud of, said UM Athletic
Director Kent Haslam.
“I think it’s a testament to
coaches and the recruitment process,” Haslam said. “I think student-athletes are motivated to get
better and do their very best.”
Of
the
freshman
athletes with scholarships who
enrolled in fall 2005, for both UM
See GRADUATION, page 3

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
Andrew Pawne searches for signs of life in his attic. The attic looks as if it has been under construction for years.

Ghosts on Sixth Street
What’s in your basement?

Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin
Two shirtless guys open
the door to the house on Sixth
Street. Both standing above six
feet tall, they laugh at questions about their house’s curious basement.
Andrew Pawne, 19, sporting
a hairy chest and broad shoulders, leads the way through
his room to a small door onto
a descending staircase. Florescent light streams through
the open doorway. Little can
be seen of the room. Pawne’s
shoulders almost brush the
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walls as he walks down the
stairway.
Pawne and his housemates,
Will Perry, 20, Tim Grisley, 20,
and Alan Hendricks, 19, live in
the typical college house.
A battered couch, the lingering scent of pot smoke and
a shirtless guy make the house
feel relaxed and open.
As they go deeper into the
house, the men say something
isn’t quite right. Things get
kind of creepy.
Stories about haunted houses in the Garden City have circulated for years. One of the
more famous stories was that

of the Zako house, on South
Fifth Street West, which was
built in 1902. According to
the book “Spirit Tailings,” the
house particularly disturbed
Mary Zako. In 1985, Zako believed she saw a phantom
writing on the walls of the
house.
The family published several stories on the house,
which still stands. It later became known as the “house of
screams” for the original reports of loud shrieking coming from inside the walls, according to “Spirit Tailings.”
Everyone has been afraid

CAMPUS

UM reacts to
new academic
planner
Hanah Redman
Montana Kaimin

of that one spot in their home
where noises come from. It can
resonate from hidden memories of past owners, or just a
dark corner where the spiders
await to drop down onto your
neck. While many do not truly
believe that there are ghosts
and ghouls hanging behind
every corner, there is something about the darkness of a
basement that almost makes
you believe in haunting spirits
and demonic monsters.
The guys at the Sixth street
house, though, said that while

A few technical issues still
plague the new version of Academic Planner, but student
and adviser feedback to the
updated program has been
mostly positive, said Brian
French, the associate director
of the Undergraduate Advising Center.
Academic Planner is one of
the main tools students use
to search and schedule their
classes for the upcoming semester. After a delayed release at the beginning of the
month, the newest version of
Academic Planner has been
online for a few weeks, and

See GHOSTS, page 8

See PLANNER, page 3
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POLITICAL COLUMN

RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE
Equality and Freedom for Alll
*Offer may vary
By Cassidy Belus
This is going to be a bad Facebook week. My newsfeed is already
overrun with presidential memes and diagrams. By the end of tonight,
it’s probably going to be a mix of political flowcharts about healthcare
and drunken Halloween escapades. I’m spending these next seven
days in terror, avoiding people in clown costumes and hoping that Mitt
Romney doesn’t win the presidential election.
When playwright Doug Wright posted his irritation about close
friends and family voting for Romney, he pretty much stole my feelings about the situation. His friends defend their position by saying
they agree with Romney for his economic policies but disagree with
his stance on gay rights.
“Fine,” Wright said. “Then look me in the eye, speak with a level
clear voice, and say, ‘My taxes and take-home pay mean more than
your fundamental civil rights, the sanctity of your marriage, your right
to visit an ailing spouse in the hospital, your dignity as a citizen of this
country, your healthcare, your right to inherit, the mental welfare and
emotional well-being of your youth and your very personhood.’”
Every time I see a close friend or family member ‘like’ Mitt Romney
on Facebook, I always want to say “Do you want to come to my notwedding someday that I won’t be having? I’ll put you on the imaginary
guest list! Bring a date!”
There are other issues going on in America and in the world that
need addressing: That, I’m well aware of. I write about them weekly
with great pizzazz in my heart. This time, though, the topic is personal.
It’s not just that I should care because I have human feelings. It’s more
along the lines of, “Cool, I can pay taxes and be denied over 1,000 benefits and rights because I’m gay.”
I hope this doesn’t come across as asking for acceptance I don’t care
about their damn acceptance. This is about demanding equality because I will not be considered less-than by a bunch of bigoted, homophobic pantywaists.
Romney is entitled to his beliefs, but my fear is that his religion will
jump into politics (even more so) if elected. He’d support a constitutional amendment defining marriage between a man and a woman and
oppose same-sex marriage as well as civil unions if those unions hold
the same benefits as marriage. Romney says that hospital visits are a
privilege, not a right and that benefits like that and adoption for gay
couples should be left for the states. In fact, both Obama and Romney
have said that same-sex marriage should be left to the states.
No, don’t vote on people’s rights. My gayness is not getting all up in
anyone’s grill. However, people’s religious bigotry is squandering my
rights as a U.S. citizen. Gay marriage will not put straight marriage in
jeopardy. It’s not like everyone will be required to get gay-married. Life
will continue as it has — overpriced tuition, bad blockbuster movies,
late study nights — but with more money coming into the economy
from gay weddings.
This isn’t asking for special rights. No, my friends and foes, it’s demanding equal treatment. Voting with discriminatory religious beliefs
in mind will not help this country. Marriage doesn’t need saving and
we don’t need a president who thinks that it does.
cassidy.belus@umontana.edu

The Montana Kaimin, in its 115th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.
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“Just thinking about
those poor chickens
makes me want to cry.”

L

ook at this lovely machete: 17 inches with a
chisel tip and only two
pounds, mmm. Oh me oh my,
this here’s a two-handed dadao. How unstoppably ferocious.
Put a Bowie knife on each hip,
and damn that’s sexy, girl.
Uff-da, sorry about that. I get
worked up just thinking about
slaying the undead. Zombie
Tools, our local purveyors of
piercing steel, makes it pretty
easy with their awesome assortment of Armageddon gear.
Reasonably priced (so long as
you value your life above any
dollar amount) and locally
made, the first step to battling
zombie hordes — self-defense
— comes easily. Luckily, so
does step two.
Location, location, location.
You or someone you know
has an uncle in Northern Idaho
armed to the teeth in a compound battened down better
than Fort Knox. Hey, that’s just
a few hours from here as the
crow flies. What better place to
wait out the first wave of undead massacres?
If it’s already too late — the
highways are littered with
abandoned cars, gas is scarce
and your stockpile is growing immobile — then worry
not. We’re surrounded by high
ground. Take it from the movies: Top floors rule, so long as
it’s a top floor of something
apocalyptically useful like a

OVAL

“You can use a lot of
friction, be rough with it
but don’t lick your
fingers.”
WASHINGTON-GRIZZLY STADIUM

“Oh my God, nobody is
here. Let’s go tailgate.”

“Yeah, I’m really mad
at him. I sexted him
last night and he told
me to calm down.”

DON ANDERSON

“I don’t want to
make Juggalo
babies.”
ARTS + CULTURE COLUMN

KEEP MISSOULA WEIRD

Great place to raise a family... of zombie killers
By Brooks Johnson, A+C editor
grocery store, hospital or pawn
shop. Zombies can’t climb, so
even your tree fort or backwoods tree stand will prove effective if you have a follow-up
plan and, you know, food and
stuff.
Sure, sure, everywhere besides the Midwest (and apparently parts of the Northeast)
has high ground, but do they
also have Bitterroot-esque rednecks chomping at the bit to get
practice with their buckshots?
Endlessly available trucks and
trailers? An already communeish thread running through
their narrow valley? Yeah, you
really lucked out, future progenitor of humankind.
A few more tips ripped right
out of Max Brooks’ “Zombie
Survival Guide” fit pretty well
in our equipped epicenter. Go
by bike — motorcycles run
out of gas, bikes don’t. Check!
Travel light — Osprey or High
Sierra? Double Check! Stay fit
— gather up all your friends
from yoga class and keep their
toned flesh close. Checkmate!
That’s swell and all, but what
about life between the battles?
Don’t think our cultural oasis will dry up too fast come
the final hours of pre-zombie

life, but just in case, here is the
missing Arts+Culture addendum to your end-of-the-world
guide. Stock up accordingly:
Playlist for the zombie
apocalypse:
The Misfits: “Static Age”
Cradle of Filth: “Midian”
Matt Skiba and the Sekrets:
“Babylon”
Keeping those albums
on rotation, be sure
fully-stock on the
following spirits in case
unholy ones surround you:
Jameson (gets you angry)
Everclear (for spitting fire)
Bacardi Raz (gotta laugh
sometimes)
Sober up, cap’n, it’s time to
march on. Pack it in:
Jerky (protein power)
Craisins (avoid scurvy)
Sushi (jk)
So whether the night of the
living dead happens on Halloween, Dec. 21 or sometime
completely random, don’t be
alarmed. You’re prepared just
living here.
brooks.johnson@umontana.edu
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GRADUATION
From page 1
and MSU, 77 percent graduated
within six years.
According to the NCAA website, the Federal Graduation Rate
is the percentage of first-time,
full-time freshmen who graduate within the six-year time
frame, excluding transfer students and walk-ons.
In any given year, there are
around 300 scholarship athletes
at UM, Haslam said. The majority of freshman student-athletes
have scholarships. In 2005 there
were 65 incoming athletes on
scholarship.
Haslam said the graduation rate indicates whether the
student-athletes the University
brings in are coming out with
more than a sporting experience.
“The vast majority (of studentathletes) are going pro in something other than sports,” Haslam
said. “For students to have a college degree is the mission of this
university and of this athletic department.”

NEWS
Of all the sports programs at
UM, football was the most successful at graduating its scholarship athletes, Haslam said.
Ninety percent of the freshman
football players who enrolled in
fall 2005 graduated within six
years.
The athletic department typically has three academic advisers
for student athletes.
“In theory it’s a pretty
straightforward
formula,”
Haslam said in a press release
last week. “Recruit the right type
of student-athletes. Help them
achieve both in the classroom
and in competition, and applaud
when they graduate four or five
years later. But we all know it’s
not that easy.”
jessica.roden@umontana.edu

PLANNER
From page 1
students, faculty, and advisers
have been using it during registration for next semester.

French said some advisers
are still adjusting to the new
“Share Plan” feature. This tool
allows students to share plans
with their advisers within Academic Planner instead of sending the plan in an email as the
old version required.
“It’s taking folks a bit to get
used to how it works,” French
said.
He said it still has a few
bugs, but the only major one
was faulty credit totaling for
transfer students. He said that
though it might seem like a
simple fix, it is an arduous
chore for programmers to go
into the code and figure out a
solution that doesn’t affect the
other parts of the program.
Tom Battaglia, the assistant
chief information officer for
technology support services
at UM, said the programmers
behind Academic Planner have
focused on stabilizing the new
version.
“It didn’t go poorly, but it
didn’t go optimally, either,”
Battaglia said.

He said the IT department
has released a patch to fix errors in Winter session course
information that were present in previous versions of the
planner as well.
The new planner has a few
new features, but some students haven’t even noticed the
change.
Emile Newman, a junior,
has used Academic Planner
for three years at UM. She was
unaware that it had changed recently, but did notice a new issue with her credit totals.
“It says I have, like, 34 credits, and I’m only taking six
classes,” she said.
Newman said she never
uses Academic Planner while
meeting with an adviser, but
plans out her classes ahead
of time. She said it never even
gets mentioned during her
meetings.
“It’s more of a personal
tool,” she said.
Sophomore Rose Byrne said
this is her first semester using Academic Planner, and

3

she hasn’t used any of the new
tools.
“I didn’t use it that much, but
I feel like it gets stuff done —
makes stuff easier,” she said.
Battaglia said his team has
monitored use of the planner
since it was released.
“There’s typically a lot of activity,” he said. “A lot of planning by
students.”
French said his advisees are a
mixed group — some embrace
and use the new tools of Academic Planner, and others have
never used it before.
“It’s an individual preference,”
he said.
French said he is sure any bugs
will be fixed by the next updated
release but doesn’t know when
that will be. One of the improvements he hears students request
often is for the University to link
Academic Planner with Cyberbear to streamline registration.
Battaglia encourages students
with feedback or ideas to contact
the IT office in Room 126 of the
Social Sciences building.
hanah.schwippert-redman@umontana.edu
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New

Halloween
Classics

Montana Kaimin

For the 20-year-old college
student planning to spend his
Halloween night squeezing into
a sexy Angry Birds costume, let
me redirect you to a much more
dignified and less nauseating
tradition: The horror movie marathon. I’m talking about wasting
valuable study time laughing at
ridiculous plotlines, groaning at
gory special effects and indulging
in gratuitous nudity. Hours and
hours of Halloween enjoyment
with no MDMA required.
In order to recreate that authentic theater experience, be sure
to bust out the industrial size popcorn trough, and when measuring
the butter for drizzling, be sure to
multiply by two in order to accu-

Teeth (2007)

The ultimate straight-male paranoid nightmare or a tale of female sexual
empowerment. Whatever your perspective, “Teeth” is a delightful dark comedy
about a girl who discovers a set of chompers inside her hoohah. Fun ensues.
As horrific as the subject matter might sound, nuclear reactor towers in the
small-town skyline give a friendly nod toward anti-nuke movies of the past.
Despite one or two male characters who act undeniably unpleasant at times,
the creep factor never gets so oppressive that you have to go out for air. Everyone
knows the bastards pay in the end. Vagina Dentata — It’s real!

Shaun of the Dead (2004)

J

Christopher Allen
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CALLAN BERRY

rately convert from normal ounces to movie theater poundage.
Once the corn is popped and
the adult beverages are poured,
there’s still a critical decision to be
made: What the hell do we watch?
It’s always fun to rehash the
classics we’ve come to love (“Ernest Scared Stupid” anyone?),
but plenty of fantastic new horror flicks crawled their way into
the past decade. So allow me to
suggest some new classics that,
though may not be the most
bone-chilling, are best shared
on a weekday Halloween with
close friends, lots of blankets and
a crush who needs someone to
squeeze when the zombies inevitably strike.
“They’re coming for you Barbara!”
christopher.allen@umontana.edu

Q

Lovable loser Shaun attempts to salvage his relationship with his girlfriend Liz
while surviving a zombie apocalypse alongside his portly and obnoxious best
friend Ed. His plan mirrors the instincts of many a poor soul facing the end of the
world: Get to the bar!
Hands down the best satire ever made in the zombie genre (which is a satire
about modern consumer culture, but let’s not get too meta); “Shaun of the Dead”
provides all the laughter and splatter of a good zombie movie while keeping the
scares to a dull moan.

Cabin in the Woods (2011)

The stoner. The pretty but innocent virgin. The sensitive jock. The nerd.
They’re all here, and we know exactly how they’re gonna get it...or do we?
What “Shaun of the Dead” did for zombie cliches “Cabin in the Woods” does
for the entire horror movie rulebook. Shot with a knowing wink at hardcore
horror fans, it purposely guides the audience down the trail of standard horror
convention while simultaneously exploring a modern self-awareness of the genre.
With excellent acting (for a horror movie) and a twisty ending, it’s
simultaneously familiar and surprising. And it’s a hell of a good time.

Drag Me to Hell (2009)

U

Seriously, who doesn’t love a good gypsy curse? One of the few remaining
demographics that’s still apparently acceptable to demonize on-screen, gypsies
are well-known to dole out punishment on those foolish enough to anger them.
When a young loan officer forecloses on a mysterious old woman’s house,
she’s doomed to a date with hell in three days. (Despite their carefree stereotype,
gypsies are apparently sticklers for suspenseful timelines).
Writer/director Sam Raimi (who also gave us the B-horror classics “Evil Dead,”
“Evil Dead 2” and “Army of Darkness”) once again weaves a masterful tale of
suspense, laughs and gore that contains surprises for the hardcore horror buff
without overwhelming the more casual moviegoer.

1
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Slither (2006)

Whenever slimy slugs with mind-control skills try to take over small southern
towns, it can only lead to one thing: Plucky sheriffs wielding 12-gauge shotties.
When a local yahoo is infected with an unknown alien entity while cheating on his
wife in the woods, the local populace is forced to aim its hunting rifles at something
besides deer as they attempt to defend their town against a full-scale invasion.
The “meteorite-falling-to-earth” plot is well-worn territory, but the story is so
well-acted and executed, it doesn’t really matter. Complete with disgusting body
transformations, zombie action and lots of impressive special effects, “Slither” is a
high quality gore-fest with plenty of tongue-in-cheek wisecracks. For straight up
‘eeeews’ and ‘awwws’, it really doesn’t get any better than this.

www.
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Artist of many canvases
LOCAL ART

Riley Pavelich

PISSED?

Montana Kaimin
Rob “Rez” Rusignola drives
to work at American Made Tattoo in a white ’74 Volkswagen
bus painted with red, blue and
yellow polka dots. The “Wondervan” is one of four vehicles
in Rez’s restored and personalized fleet.
“Even when I was a kid I
always thought (Volkswagen
buses) looked like loaves of
bread,” Rez said.
His outsized loaf of Wonderbread is just one telling detail
of Rez’s kooky sense of humor.
As the weekly cartoonist for
the Missoula Independent and
a popular local tattoo artist,
Rez makes a living blending
wit and artistic skill.
Most
Missoulians
who
browse the Independent have
read Rez’s comic, which he began drawing in 1995. The editor of the Independent, Skylar
Browning, has worked with
Rez for six years.
“Rez makes the paper better
every week,“ Browning said. “I
think Rez is smart and topical
and leaves it open enough for
interpretation.”
A classically trained artist,
Rez is familiar with producing
a high volume of quality work.
He said the comics are a byproduct of a humorous personality. As a kid, Rez liked to read
the comics in The New Yorker,
and he trained at the Joe Kubert School of Cartooning in
New Jersey and at the Hussian
School of Art in Philadelphia.
“The cartoons are a more integral part of me because of my
sense of humor. They’re always
popping out,” he said. “It’s been
a regular thing in the Indy for
so long they’ve become a part
of the community.”
Before moving to Missoula
from Philadelphia in 1994, Rez
worked for 12 years as a freelance artist. He was already
well-versed in flash design,
acrylics, watercolors, sketching
and comics when he was offered a tattoo artist apprentice-

PLEASED?

PETRIFIED?
Write a letter.
Please email letters of 300
words or fewer to editor@
montanakaimin.com, or drop
them off in Don Anderson
Hall 208. Please include a
phone number. Letters are
printed on Thursdays.

Stacy Thacker/Montana Kaimin
Rob Rusignola or Rob Rez, as he goes by at American Made Tattoo, works on a breast cancer awareness ribbon on
the foot of Debbie Thompson.

ship at Painless Steel. His job at
American Made allows him to
progress as an artist and help
customers realize their ideas,
he said.
“More excitement comes
when you really connect with
a client, and you make (the tattoo) better than they expected,”
Rez said.
Rez keeps stacks of National
Geographic on hand to reference for tattoo designs. He
agonizes about getting every
aspect of the design right because of the permanency and
personal nature of his work.
Rez, who got his first tattoo at
28, said he often sees the negative in his work before looking
at the positive, a critique style
he learned in art school.
“It’s not just being a cool
dude in a leather jacket at a bar.
It’s a real job, and you pretty
much have to be able to draw
anything,” he said. “The days
of pick-and-stick are over.”
You can see Rez’s work
walking around all over Missoula or on the pages of the
Independent, but some of it

hangs on walls, too. Rez said
of all his mediums he prefers
acrylic painting, and examples
of his work adorn the walls at
American Made. His work is
gripping because of its vibrant,
naturalist colors and Rez’s
ever-present, quirky perspective. He said that sometimes he
works all night at an easel set
up in his living room and gets a
“tunnel vision-type focus.”
“They’re demanding, technical paintings, but I’m not
showing off,” he said. “I don’t
want the viewer to see everything that went into a piece. I
just want them to appreciate it
for what it is.”
Phil Roberson, the owner

of American Made, is a friend
and collaborator with Rez. He
said Rez is one of the most
unique personalities he’s ever
met. With his art school background, Rez brings a lot to
the table as a tattoo artist, including a knowledge of color
theory, Roberson said. He also
knows every bone in the skeletal structure.
“He comes back so quickly
with a play on words. You’re
like, how did you come up with
that in your mind?” he said.
“It’s a matter of taking the
time to learn your own mind,”
Rez said. “Have the patience
to get the job doing what you
want.”
riley.pavelich@umontana.edu
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BASKETBALL

Familiar faces lead Lady Griz to victory
Alex Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Even with three former Weber State players on the Carroll
College Fighting Saints’ roster,
the Lady Griz glided to a 72-45
victory in their Tuesday night
exhibition game.
“There was a lot to like,”
head coach Robin Selvig said.
“They run good things. They’re
hard to guard, and I was really pleased with our defensive
intensity and our communication.”
The Fighting Saints came out
hot in the second half, ready to
play. Sophomore Kalee Junkermier started out the third period with two buckets for Carroll
and was a dominant presence
on the court throughout the
second half. The Saints scored
more points in the third quarter
than they did in the entire first
half, in which they were 3-for-22

from the floor.
It was not enough to stop
a dominating Griz force. Last
season the Lady Griz struggled
from the field, but Tuesday they
came through shooting 49.2 percent overall. In their 16 wins last
season, the team shot 41.2 percent.

“It’s the first game
jitters, and
everyone was
trying to go fast.”
Kenzie DeBoer,
Guard
The five starters from last
year contributed immensely to
the team — and so did some
new faces. Preseason All-Big
Sky first and second team members Katie Baker and Kenzie

De Boer contributed eight and
nine points. Baker also added
two steals and two assists to her
night.
“Everybody was really excited,” De Boer said. “It’s first game
jitters, and everyone was trying
to go fast, and I also think that
as a team we’ve trying to push
the ball more in fast break, so I
think that’s also why we were
trying to get out and run.”
Some freshmen players also
jumped into their first collegiate
game and shined. Bozeman native Shanae Gilham was the top
freshman performer with nine
points and one steal. Redshirt
freshman Hannah Doran also
added seven points to the scoreboard.
“It definitely helps that we’re
all super comfortable with each
other,” Doran said. “Shanae was
out there. She did really well,
and so did McCalle (Feller) to
just get out there and do their
best. They’re blending well. I
think we’re blending well as a
team.”
The Lady Griz not only had
height and skill advantages
over their opponents, but depth
advantage, as well. This season
the team returns all five starters from last year: Alyssa Smith,
Tory Hill, De Boer, Baker and
Jordan Sullivan. In the Big Sky
this year, 21 of the 25 starters
from last year return with no
team bringing back fewer than
four. That was evident Tuesday night for the Lady Griz as
they communicated on defense
and offense. New players like

Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Cassie Anderson (left) of the Carroll College Fighting Saints defends Kellie Cole
of the Grizzlies during an exhibition game Tuesday night at Dahlberg Arena.

Gilham and Doran even had a
chance to mix in with starters.
One of the faces missing
from the court was sophomore
Haley Vinning, who will redshirt this season because of an

ACL injury.
The Lady Griz play their final exhibition game Monday
against Minot State at 7 p.m. in
Dahlberg Arena.
alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
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FOOTBALL

Young guns flex muscles against Bengals

Sam Wilson/Montana Kaimin
Brett Kirchner, 4, breaks through a tackle during the Grizzlies blowout
victory over Idaho State University at Washington-Grizzly Stadium on
Saturday.

Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
In a season full of inconsistencies, there remains one solid rock
for the Montana Grizzlies football
team, and just like a boulder, it
shows no sign of going anywhere.
This season Montana holds the

second-ranked rushing offense in
the Big Sky Conference, averaging
nearly 250 yards per contest. Only
Cal Poly (7-1, 5-1 Big Sky) averages
more yards per game.
But in Saturday’s game — a
70-24 win over Idaho State — it
wasn’t just the usual suspects
dominating the scene.

Typical running back stars Peter Nguyen and Jordan Canada
received the bulk of the carries,
rushing for 190 yards and two
touchdowns in 27 attempts. Behind them were two less-familiar
faces who left an impression.
Freshman running back Joey
Counts and redshirt sophomore
Brett Kirschner jumped at the
chance to play and made every
minute valuable.
The 5-foot-9, 220 pound Counts
brushed past defenders in a mix of
screen plays and rushes and embarrassed Idaho State’s defense.
Montana quarterback Shay
Smithwick-Hann compared
Counts’ bruising running style to
senior running back Dan Moore.
“Joey is going to be a good player for us,” said Smithwick-Hann,
who threw for 205 yards and three
touchdowns in his first career start.
“When you have a big guy who’s
able to hit the hole hard or able to
block it, that really helps the run
game.”
Counts finished the game with
four receptions for 36 yards and
two receiving touchdowns. He
also ran six times for 58 yards.
Kirschner also ripped the Idaho
State defense, rushing for 54 yards
and two touchdowns.
Kirschner said he wanted to
make the most of his appearance
on Saturday.
“I’m really blessed to be in the
situation the coaches put me in,” he
said. “Going into the game, I knew
I was in a couple of packages, but
I was just waiting for my turn and
my name to be called and hopefully proving something when my

name was called.”
Head coach Mick Delaney said
Kirschner’s performance against
the Bengals demonstrates the redshirt sophomore’s persistence.
“He prepares every week to
get to play, and when he does, he
goes in and performs well,” he
said. “He’s really taken advantage
of the opportunities he gets, rather
than sulking about the chances he
doesn’t get.”
After this season Montana, will
graduate Nguyen and Moore.
Nguyen is ninth in all-time career

rushing yards for Montana with
1,770.
Delaney said he thinks Montana will continue to have a strong
run game even after the two graduate.
“We’re going to be a good run
football team for a long time,” said
Delaney, who is entering his tenth
game as head coach. “Our freshman offensive line is a great group.
As long as I’m involved, we will
do everything we can to be a good
run team.”
austin.schempp@umontana.edu
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GHOSTS
From page 1
they’ve never heard sinister
sounds coming from the basement, they do have the occasional scare.
They enter the basement,
past the fluorescent-lit antechamber and into a concrete
room with pipes spread out
along the walls. In one section
a man-sized, rectangular cutout in the wall is filled with
bricks and old insulation. A
graffiti-covered pole holds up
a sloping ceiling. A battered
teddy bear lamp watches from
one of the windowsills.
“It’s creepy as hell down
here,” Pawne said. “We used
to party down here, but I don’t
know.”
Pawne said living right next
to the basement creeps him out
occasionally.
Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
LEFT: Andrew Pawne looms
above his deserted basement,
avoiding going downstairs. His
bedroom is attached to the
basement entrance.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

CARLO'S COSTUMES
70 styles of tights, 65 different
wigs, over 8,000 costume pieces,
create your own. Rent or buy.
109 3rd. 12-8pm
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Rent or buy 1000's of costumes,
wigs, tights, corsets, burlesque,
flappers, 70's, sailors, makeup,

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

wigs. Carlo's One Night Stand
109 South 3rd. 12-8
Daily 543-6350		
HELP WANTED
The Springs at Missoula is
seeking LPN’s and CNA’s for full
and part-time positions, all shifts.
We seek people with commitment
to quality care and dedicated

to “doing it right”. Please call
(406) 273-0101 or stop by 3710
American Way for an application.
VETERANS: Volunteer to help
another Veteran. Serve as a
Mentor for the Missoula Veterans
Court. Free training 11-3 and
11-7. Questions: 258-4728

“Once I was sleeping, right?”
Pawne said. “The whole room
is dark and you can just see a
little light coming up from under the basement. I hadn’t left it
on. I was like, ‘I’m not going to
go down there and check that
out.’”
Brushing off imaginary spider webs, Pawne reaches up
and pulls a long string to light

“Tim, our other
roommate, just
will not go down
here without the
lights on and one
of us down here.”
Andrew Pawne
the next section of the basement.
“I had to jiggy-rig a system
down here so you didn’t have
to walk into any of the rooms
with the lights off,” Pawne said.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

PERSONALS
Check out Protection
Pumpkin TODAY in the U.C.
from 10-2
RENT OR BUY COSTUMES
Carlo's. You won't believe it!
1000's of choices. Come see!
12-8pm daily, 543-6350,
109 3rd

“Tim, our other roommate, just
will not go down here without the lights on and one of us
down here.”
Next, Pawne gives a tour of
the attic. Opening the door, he
pulls on a chain hanging from
the ceiling and a single light
bulb flickers to life.
“This is where we hold our
seances,” Pawne said jokingly.
The attic is small and it is
crammed full of bits and pieces
of former residents’ lives.
Pawne and Perry also point
out a back door to their house
that leads down into the basement from the outside.
“Tim called us one day
from the house, and he just
kept talking about the side
door,” Pawne said. “He was
all afraid something was going to be down there, and was
like, ‘I’ll just wait for you guys
to come home,’ and we were
like, ‘Whatever, man, you’re
just afraid to go down there.’
So all four of us ended up going down there when we got
home. We didn’t see anything
though.”
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2012. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540
M & M Driving School offering
driving lessons. (406) 241-7219
www.missouladrivingschool.com
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